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The behaviour of liquid droplets on surfaces plays a fundamental
role in both domestic and industrial environments; from the application
of paint onto awall to the dispersal of pesticides. Each of these processes
beneﬁts from the controllability of the wetting properties of both the
surfaces and droplets involved in the system. Thus, the prominence of
liquid surface interactions has led to the ﬁeld of capillarity being one
of the largest scientiﬁc ﬁelds of modern science [1•]. The wetting prop-
erties of a surface are often deﬁned by the contact angle θ, which for a
droplet in air, is the angle between the liquid-vapor interface and the
solid-liquid interface (see Fig. 1). The contact angle is the result of the
local minimum in the surface free energy arising from the solid-vapor,dwards), carl.brown@ntu.ac.uk
len.mchale@northumbria.ac.uk
. This is an open access article undersolid-liquid and liquid vapor interfaces (γSV, γSL and γLV). This local
energy minimum is described by the Young equation:
cos θYð Þ ¼ γSV−γSLð ÞγLV
ð1Þ
While the equilibrium behaviour of a droplet is deﬁned by Eq. (1),
this is only applicable to ideal atomically smooth and chemically hetero-
geneous surfaces. Real world surfaces are often rough and inhomoge-
neous chemically, and in these cases the contact angle of a droplet
exists between two extremes, the advancing and receding angles. This
phenomenon is known as contact angle hysteresis [2] and controls the
ability of a droplet to move over the surface. The wetting properties of
a surface can be modiﬁed through changing the surface chemistry [3]
or surface morphology [4], making the surface hydrophilic, hydropho-
bic, superhydrophilic or superhydrophobic (or olephilic/oleophobic),
these changes however are often permanent in nature. Methods to
controllably modify the wetting properties of a surface offer many ad-
vantages over a permanent modiﬁcation approach.
There are two methods of modifying the wetting properties of a liq-
uid droplet on a solid surface through electric ﬁelds, these arethe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Schematic of the classic dielectrowetting experiment (in air) showing both before and after voltage is applied between the surface interdigitated electrodes. Not to scale.
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electrohydrodynamic (EHD) response of a material to an electric ﬁeld
[5]. While electrowetting and dielectrowetting bothmodify the wetting
properties of a liquid droplet on a solid surface through the use of elec-
tric ﬁelds, the key distinction between the two approaches is that
electrowetting occurs through the movement of free charge [6], while
dielectrowetting is due to the polarisation of dipoles within the liquid.
It has been argued by Jones et al. that when a voltage is applied the elec-
tric ﬁeld near the contact line attracts both free charges as well as the
polarised dipoles giving rise to a Maxwell stress on the liquid-air inter-
facewhichmust then decrease the curvature to reduce the Laplace pres-
sure. Therefore, for a conducting liquid, electrowetting and
dielectrowetting effects are the low and high frequency responses to
an external electric ﬁeld [7••,8]. In this paperwe shall focus our attention
onto the behaviour of non-conducting liquid droplets in non-uniform
electric ﬁelds and as such focus on the dielectrowetting effect, however
many reviews can be found on the electrowetting effect [6,9••].
Dielectrophoresis refers to the electromechanical force arising from
the polarisation of neutral matter in non-uniform electric ﬁelds [10].
The key work on the movement of bulk liquids using dielectrophoresis,
better known as liquid dielectrophoresis (L-DEP) was performed by
Pellat in 1895. He demonstrated the effect of the L-DEP force in increas-
ing the height of rise of a dielectric liquid with a permittivity εl between
two partially immersed plate electrodes separated by a distance d. With
the application of a voltageV, the liquidwas observed to rise upward be-
tween the plates to a new equilibrium height h given by:
h ≈
εl−ε0ð Þ
2ρgd2
V2 ð2Þ
where ρ is the density of the liquid, g is the acceleration due to gravity
and ε0 is the permittivity of free space. The L-DEP phenomenon went
relatively unexplored until 1971when Jones et al. developed a dielectric
siphon capable of pumping a liquid from a higher reservoir to a lower
reservoir when a potential difference of 19 kV is applied between the
two plates [11]. They achieved this by raising the liquid to a height at
which the hydrostatic pressure creates a ﬂow between the two reser-
voirs which can be stopped upon removal of the applied voltage. In
2001, Jones and co-workers successfully miniaturised the electrodes
used for L-DEP and created a “wall-less” electrode structure capable of
moving a dielectric oil up against gravity by several centimetres with
only 200V A.C. [12]. This reduction in voltage stems from the favourable
scaling of the L-DEP force with electric ﬁeld (FDEP ∝ E2) [13•,14•].Following this several groups explored the electrostatic reduction in
the contact angle of a droplet using embedded co-planar electrode
structures, referred to as co-planar or “contactless” electrowetting, (re-
ferring to the removal of the contact wire needed in traditional
electrowetting) [15,16]. In these experiments, the contact angle of a
de-ionised (DI) water droplet was modiﬁed and shown to follow a cos
(θ) ∝ V2 dependence similar to that of electrowetting. Cheng et al. ex-
plored the L-DEP effect inmodifying the contact angle of a liquid crystal
droplet on a surface for the purposes of creating a liquid lens, reporting a
recoverable 25° change in contact angle at 200V [17••]. Theﬁrstmention
of the spreading of a droplet into a thin liquid ﬁlm through L-DEP on co-
planar electrodes was by Brown et al. in 2009, where they spread a
droplet of 1-decanol over a surface at 20Vrms to a uniform thickness of
12 μm, overcoming the contact angle saturation limitation of the
electrowetting approach [18••]. This work established the concept
of interface-localised liquid dielectrophoresis and used the
dielectrophoretic energy to control the shape of the liquid-air interface
to create a voltage programmable diffraction grating. This was quickly
followed up byMcHale et al. inwhich they elucidated the effect of local-
izing the L-DEP effect to the solid-liquid interface and derived the rela-
tionship between the voltage and contact angle for a dielectric droplet.
Thiswas experimentally conﬁrmed by demonstrating a reversiblemod-
iﬁcation of the contact angle of a dielectric droplet from 96° to 23° on
non-contacting co-planar electrodes. It was in this paper in which the
term “dielectrowetting” was introduced in recognition of the inﬂuence
of L-DEP in modifying the wetting properties of a liquid on a solid
surface [19••].
2. Fundamentals of dielectrowetting
2.1. Static dielectrowetting
To gain a deeper understanding of the dielectrowetting phenome-
non, consider a dipole (whether induced or permanent) in a uniform
electric ﬁeld. While the dipole may orientate itself with the electric
ﬁeld there will be no net motion due to the electrostatic forces being
equal at each end of the dipole. However, in a non-uniform ﬁeld the
forces at each end of the dipole are not equal and opposite and, due to
the higher electric ﬁeld density at one side, this leads to a net force on
the dipole and therefore net motion under the applied electric ﬁeld. It
should be noted here that the charge of the dipole is of little importance
because if the ﬁeld direction is reversed the region of highest electric
ﬁeld remains the same, thus the motion of the dipole is always toward
the region of highest electric ﬁeld. In the dielectrowetting setup
Fig. 2. Control of contact angle for a stripe shaped droplet of 1,2 propylene glycol on a
substrate with interdigitated electrodes, hollow circles show increasing voltage half
cycle, ﬁlled squares show decreasing voltage half cycle. Lower inset shows the top and
side views for a range of applied voltages and the upper inset shows the linear ﬁts to
the cosine of the contact angle versus voltage squared. Adapted from [22], with the
permission of the SPIE.
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solid surface and covered by a dielectric liquid layer of thickness, h. By
applying a potential difference V between these IDE's the electric poten-
tial of the charged IDE's decays away from the solid surface into the liq-
uid with a penetration depth δ, given by V(z) = V0 exp (−2z/δ).1 The
electrostatic energy per unit contact area stored in the liquid, wE can
then be found by integrating the dielectric energy density, ½ε0εlE. E,
where εm is the dielectric constant of the medium and E = − ∇V is
the electric ﬁeld, over the volume of the liquid. This leads directly to
Eq. (3) [19••,20].
wE ¼− εoεmV
2
0
2δ
exp −
4h
δ
 
−1
 
ð3Þ
At the limit that the liquid layer ismuch thicker than the penetration
depth of the electric potential (h≫ δ) the energy per unit contact area in
the liquid becomes wE = ε0εlV02/2δ. This means that while L-DEP is a
bulk force, in this scenario it is the change in contact area which causes
a change in the net dielectrophoretic energy; and the penetration depth
of the electric ﬁeld effectively localises the effect to the vicinity of the
solid-liquid interface.
For a dielectric droplet in vapor as the surrounding medium, such
that (h≫ δ), the effect of increasing the contact area by a small amount
ΔA is to replace the solid-vapor interface by the solid-liquid interface
such that the change in free surface energy is (γSL− γSV)ΔA, this also
creates an additional liquid-vapor surface area of ΔA cos (θ) [21]. In
the presence of the non-uniformelectricﬁeld in thenewly expanded re-
gion the L-DEP energy changes from its value in the surrounding vapor
to that in the liquid, i.e.−ε0(εL− εV)V02ΔA/2δ, where εL is the permittiv-
ity of the liquid and εV is the permittivity of the surrounding vapor. For a
droplet to be in local equilibrium the total change in energymust vanish
and Eq. (1) becomes:
cos θe V0ð Þð Þ ¼ cos θ0ð Þ þ ε0 εL−εVð Þ2γLVδ
V20 ð4Þ
Eq. (4) is amodiﬁed version of Young's Law, which is also referred to
as the “dielectrowetting” equation, similar to the electrowetting equa-
tion but where the ratio of the permittivity of the solid insulator to its
thickness is replaced by the ratio of the difference in permittivity to
the penetration depth of the electric ﬁeld. Eq. (4) was ﬁrst deduced by
McHale and co-workers in 2011, this paper also experimentally con-
ﬁrmed the relationship between the applied voltage and contact angle
using droplets of Propylene Glycol placed on a hydrophobic surface to
increase the initial contact angle (Fig. 2) [19••].
Fig. 2 shows the dielectrowetting behaviour of a droplet on linear
IDE's, showing that the contact angle decreases with increasing voltage
and increases with decreasing voltage; exhibiting only a small degree of
contact angle hysteresis which can be attributed to the swapping from
advancing to receding angles on the surface. The upper inset of Fig. 2
shows the dependence of cos(θ(V0)) on the square of the applied volt-
age V02 which demonstrates a clear linearity, conﬁrming the relationship
of Eq. (4). A more accurate form of Eq. (4) should take into account the
capacitive division of the applied voltage caused by the inclusion in this
experiment of a thin solid dielectric capping layer of thickness tF, and
permittivity, εF [19••]. While Eq. (4) predicts an applied voltage at
which the contact angle is reduced to zero, a so called threshold voltage
for complete wetting Vth, this is not achievable experimentally due to
the limited area of the electrodes. Instead as V→ Vth, the liquid spreads
to cover the whole of the electrically active area [23•]. In a follow on1 For linear IDE's having an electrode width and gap of d, the electrical period is 4d giv-
ing a wave number k= π/2d. From Poisson's equation, the solution for the potential in a
semi-inﬁnite dielectric liquid is of the form ~ cos (kx) × exp (−kz), so the penetration
depth is related to the electrode structure by δ=4d/π [18••,25]. This gives rise to potential
energy barriers across the electrodes thus limitingmotion to be parallelwith the electrode
ﬁngers (Fig. 2).paper McHale and co-workers then recast Eq. (4) using the value of
Vth, the voltage at which complete wetting is predicted to occur i.e. cos
(θ(Vth)) = 1 [24••].
cos θe V0ð Þð Þ ¼ cos θ0ð Þ þ 1− cos θ0ð Þ½  V0Vth
 2
ð5Þ
This approach combines the electrowetting and dielectrowetting
equations into a single uniﬁed notational form using two parameters,
the initial contact angle, θ0, and threshold voltage, Vth, for completewet-
ting, which can be determined entirely experimentally through mea-
surement of the contact angle at various applied voltages. In the
absence of hysteresis, the initial contact angle, θ0 = θ(V0 = 0), would
be the contact angle given by the Young equation, θY. It should be
noted that while the formation of a thin ﬁlm is possible the contact
angle of a droplet can never reach 0° as Eq. (5) is only valid while (h
≫ δ) which is not true for fully spread thin ﬁlms. As the height of the
droplet approaches and goes below the penetration depth of the electric
ﬁeld a second regime appears as the electric potential has signiﬁcant
value at the upper surface of the liquid. At which point the liquid-
vapor interface can bedistorted by the electricﬁeld giving rise to surface
wrinkles [18•,20,25,26].
2.2. Dynamic dielectrowetting
The static behaviour of liquids on surfaces is not the only important
industrial consideration, the speed atwhich thewetting occurs is also of
great consideration, for example when applying the brakes of a car in
the rain the thin ﬁlm of water between the tyre and the road needs to
be removed as fast as possible to prevent sliding [27]. In applications
such as lab-on-a-chip devices, the dynamics of dielectrowetting governs
the response time of the device [28,29]. The speed of a moving contact
line is given by a balance between the interfacial forces driving and
the viscous forces resisting the motion. This process can be
characterised by the dependence of the velocity of the contact line, ve
on the dynamic contact angle θd(t), which often obeys the Hoffman-de
Gennes law ve ∝ θ(cos(θ0)− cos (θd(t))). For the case of complete wet-
ting of a spherical cap or circular arc cross-sectional shaped droplet of
constant volume the time dependence of the dynamic contact angle
obeys the simple power law θd ∝ (t + t0)n, where t0 is a constant and
n= − 3/10 for a spherical cap droplet (Tanner's law) and n= − 2/7
for a circular cross-section stripe [30,31]. By including the additional en-
ergy contribution from the electric ﬁeld, the Hoffmann-de Gennes law
Fig. 3. Dynamical behaviour of a dielectrowetted droplet. (a) Actual droplet shaped
proﬁles as a function of time at 0.87, 1.04 and 1.17V/Vth respectively. (b) Exponential
approach to equilibrium of dielectrowetted stripes below the threshold voltage. Inset
conﬁrms the θe(V)−7/2 dependence on the voltage dependent equilibrium contact angle.
(c) Power law spreading and superspreading of dielectrowetted stripes showing the
dynamic contact angle varies as θ ∝ 1/(t + t0)n. Inset shows the dependence of n with
the spreading voltage showing the transition from 2/7 to 2/3 as the voltage is increased.
Graphs & images reproduced from [24••] with permission of the Nature Publishing Group.
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[24••].
ve tð Þ ≈ k γLVη
 
θ cos θ0ð Þ− cos θd tð Þð Þ þ 1− cos θ0ð Þð Þ
V
Vth
 2" #
ð6Þ
As Eq. (6) is for a spherical cap and classic dielectrowetting experi-
ments produce liquid stripes, by introducing additional geometrical
constraints Eq. (6) can be recast, to the ﬁrst order, to describe a circular
arc cross-section stripe of constant volume, Ω:
dθ
dt
≈ −k
γLV
η
 
8L0
3Ω
 1
2
θ
5
2 cos θ0ð Þ− cos θ tð Þð Þ þ 1− cos θ0ð Þð Þ VVth
 2" #
ð7Þ
Eq. (7) predicts three regimes,V≪ Vth, V~Vth and V≫ Vth. For V≪ Vth,
the dynamic contact angle is expected to exponentially approach the
equilibrium angle with a time constant that changes as a function of
the applied voltage such that:
Δθ tð Þ ¼ Δθ0 exp − tτ Vð Þ
 
ð8Þ
where τ−1 ¼ kðγLVη Þð8L03ΩÞ
1
2θ
7
2
eðVÞ, k is a constant representing the viscous
dissipation over the volume of ﬂuid from some microscopic cut-off
scale up to a hypothetical boundary within the droplet [1•,21] and Δθ0 =
θ(t=0)− θe is the constant of integration. As V≈ Vth the dynamic con-
tact angle tends to zero in the long time limit and the integration of
Eq. (7) gives θ∝ðt þ t0Þ−2=7, which predicts the dynamic contact angle
will decrease following the−2/7th power law relationship as reported
byMcHale and co-workers for dynamic spreading of a stripe, i.e. 2D drop-
let, on a completewetting surface [31]. For V≫ Vth then the dynamic con-
tact angle still tends to zero at the long time limit however the integration
of Eq. (7) results in θ ∝ (t+ t0)−2/3 indicating a superspreading behaviour,
which can be tuned by the magnitude of the applied voltage. Each of
these dynamic behaviours of a dielectrowetted stripe were also experi-
mentally conﬁrmed by McHale et al. (see Fig. 3) [24••]. Thus,
dielectrowetting is an approach on par with topography [32] and surfac-
tant driven superspreading [33] while maintaining the ability to recover
the initial droplet shape in a voltage programmable manner [34].
2.3. Axisymmetric spreading
While dielectrowetting allows control of the contact angle of a drop-
let on a solid surface the directional spreading of the droplet is limited
by the underlying electrode pattern i.e. droplets spread out parallel to
the electrode direction (see Fig. 2). This non-axisymmetric spreading
is driven by the electrode ﬁngers acting as potential energy barriers
which must be overcome. While concentric circle electrode designs
demonstrated by Cheng et al. [17••] allow a dielectrowetted droplet to
remain in a spherical cap shape at equilibrium they suffer from
quantisation of the contact angle due to the periodic potential barrier
problem [35]. To solve the periodic barrier problem Russell and co-
workers developed a “zipper” style electrode geometry which has elec-
tric ﬁeld components in both directions [36•]. Using this design, they ob-
served slight axisymmetric spreading however this was limited by the
longer supplying parallel electrodes. Russell et al. recently reported
achieving omnidirectional spreading using a 500 nm Paralyene C with
50 nm FluoroPel 1601 V dielectric stack [37]. Brabcova et al. recently
demonstrated an alternative approach to dielectrowetting using a de-
sign consisting of four individually addressable sets of IDE's which was
combined with a four phase driving signal [38•]. They suggested that
the periodic energy barrier created from the IDE ﬁngers required for
dielectrowetting can be overcome throughusing amultiphase approach(0°, 90°, 180°, 270°), such that the time averaged ﬁeld provides a spa-
tially uniform electric ﬁeld in all directions. They experimentally con-
ﬁrmed an improved spreading of a droplet for a given voltage using
the four phase approach against the traditional single phase actuation.
The partial axisymmetric spreading of a droplet while avoiding the
quantisation introduced by using a design based on concentric circular
electrodes was also observed due to the spiral type design. Their exper-
iments suggest that in this four phase approach the dependence on the
electrode period is changed from a 1/d dependence to a 1/d0.4.
2.4. Dielectrowetting in two liquid systems
In the discussion so far we have considered the case of a liquid drop-
let in a vapor environment being spread through the L-DEP force. How-
ever, it is advantageous to work with a two liquid system to reduce
actuation voltages, through reduction in contact angle hysteresis, this
also has the beneﬁt of creating a neutral buoyancy environment
32 A.M.J. Edwards et al. / Current Opinion in Colloid & Interface Science 36 (2018) 28–36[39–41]. In a two liquid system, thewetting properties of the droplet are
dependent on the interfacial tension γLF between the two ﬂuids, the
value of which is typically much lower than the liquid-air surface ten-
sion. Returning to Eq. (3), the pre-factor (εL− εV) determines the rela-
tive strength of the dielectrowetting component, if the inner liquid is of
higher permittivity than the outer i.e. εL N εV then the droplet is spread
under the L-DEP force, this is traditional dielectrowetting. However, if
εV N εL then the outer liquid will preferentially spread in response to
the electric ﬁeld leading to dewetting of the inner ﬂuid, this is the re-
verse of conventional dielectrowetting so called negative liquid
dielectrophoresis (nL-DEP) or negative dielectrowetting. Yang et al. ex-
plored thewetting behaviour of the nL-DEP effect in 2012 inwhich they
observed a nearly full change of the contact angle from 26° to 176°
under the application of 215Vrms [35••]. They demonstrated a deviation
away from the expected cos(θ) ∝ V2 behaviour for higher voltages.
This deviation could potentially be caused by the deviation from the
spherical cap shape at the surface, buoyancy effects, or the underlying
non-linear electrode structure (Fig. 4), however this deviation behav-
iour remains to be fully explained.
Recently Brown et al. developed a theoretical framework for a
spreading cuboidal rectangular shaped droplet of volumeΩ, in another
liquid considering the length and height of the stripe shaped droplet;
ﬁnding that the height should decrease with the square of the voltageFig. 4. The behaviour of a silicone oil droplet being displaced through negative
dielectrowetting. a) Contact angle as a function of applied voltage (Vrms) Inset pictures
show the side view of the droplet at applied voltages of 1) 21 V, 2) 113 V and 3) 215 V
which correspond to contact angles of 22°, 90° and 176° respectively. b) cos(θ0)− cos
(θ(V)) plotted against V2, the solid black line shows a 4th order polynomial ﬁt.
Reprinted from [35••], with the permission of AIP Publishing.[42].
h2 V0ð Þ ¼ h20−
ε0 εL−εVð ÞΩ
4δγLF
V20 ð9Þ
Eq. (9) was experimentally demonstrated with 5 different liquids in
air and several liquid-liquid combinations, showing that liquid-in-liquid
dielectrowetting can be a method of determining material properties
such as permittivity or interfacial tension from the ratio Δε/γLF. While
the static behaviour of a liquid-in-liquid system is important the opera-
tional throughput of any L-DEP based device relies on the dynamical be-
haviour of the system. The dynamical behaviour of a moving liquid
droplet surrounded by another liquid is dictated by not only the interfa-
cial tension and the droplets viscosity alone, but by the ratio of viscosity
between the outer and inner ﬂuids as pointed out by Cox [43]. The prob-
lem of moving contact lines in liquid-liquid systems has been studied
extensively [44,45]. Yang and co-workers considered the dynamic
movement of an L-DEP driven liquid-liquid contact line on a concentric
circular electrode in terms of the contact angle [46]. Through experi-
ment and simulations, they demonstrated that the dynamic contact
angle of a forced dewetting droplet exponentially approaches the volt-
age equilibrium contact angle. With the time constant of retraction
being proportional to the viscosity η and diameter of the inner droplet
D and inversely proportional to the A.C. frequency f i.e. (τ ∝ Dη0.9/f0.15).
3. Applications of dielectrowetting
From an applied perspective, the control over the wettability of a
solid surface by a liquid has a wide range of applications, particularly
in the ﬁelds of microﬂuidics and optoﬂuidics. Electrowetting on dielec-
tric (EWOD) has become a prominent technology in both ﬁelds, how-
ever in recent years there has been substantial progress in creating
similar devices utilising the dielectrowetting phenomenon. This interest
in dielectrowetting based devices has arisen from the restriction of
EWOD devices working only with conducting liquids; while
dielectrowetting based devices work with any dielectric liquid, this al-
lows the liquid properties, such as refractive index, to be tailored to
meet the speciﬁc application. Moreover, the contact angle saturation
phenomenon with its limitation on the ability of EWOD to spread a
droplet into a ﬁlm can be overcome using a dielectrowetting based ap-
proach, opening the way for new thin liquid ﬁlm based devices. The fol-
lowing section covers some of the applications of dielectrowetting in
the ﬁeld of microﬂuidics and optoﬂuidics.
3.1. Dielectrowetting in microﬂuidics
With the demand for smaller andmore cost-efﬁcient devices the de-
velopment of micro-total analysis systems (μ-TAS), more commonly
known as Lab on a Chip (LoC) devices, has grown rapidly. LoC devices
have the additional beneﬁts of reduced exposure to dangerous patho-
gens and chemicals along with lowered consumption of reagents. The
handling of liquids on the small scale is known as microﬂuidics which
can be broken down into twomain categories, continuousmicroﬂuidics
and discrete or digital microﬂuidics (DMF). In DMF devices individual
droplets are manipulated discreetly, typically through interaction with
electric ﬁelds. DMF based devices not only overcome the limitations of
diffusion based laminar mixing of reagents which is present in continu-
ous microﬂuidic devices due to low Reynolds number laminar ﬂows;
they also offer the ability to have precision control over droplet interac-
tions in a rapid fashion. Several review articles explore the wide ﬁeld of
continuous and discrete microﬂuidics [47–49•], as such here we shall
limit our discussion to the use of dielectrowetting based DMF devices.
A thorough review of dielectrowetting in microﬂuidics is covered in a
recent review by Geng and Cho [50].
Jones et al. were the ﬁrst to demonstrate the potential for L-DEP in
microﬂuidics in 2001 [12]. In their initial work, 100 nL droplets of DI
Fig. 5. Splitting and transporting of a propylene carbonate droplet through
dielectrowetting (a)–(d) ~2.3 μL droplet split by powering on three adjacent electrode
pads then switching off the middle one. (e)–(g) Transporting the split droplets by
activating two adjacent pads then switching off the pad opposite to the direction of
travel. Scale bar is 2 mm. Reproduced from [59••] with permission of The Royal Society
of Chemistry.
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broken down into droplets as small as 7 nL. This system was later im-
proved by Jones et al. in which multiple droplets were dispensed
through breakup of a longer liquid ﬁnger; by tailoring the width and
length of the underlying electrode structure the number and volume
of the droplets could be tailored to meet a particular need [42]. In this
work they also investigated the role of the “droplet dispensing” elec-
trode bumps play in the mechanism concluding that while the dispens-
ing electrodes do not allow the dispensing of droplets at precise
locations, they do contribute to the promotion of the most unstable
wavelength [51]. The Jones et al. approach to L-DEP droplet dispensing
provides a series of equivolume droplets. Prakash et al. later modiﬁed
this design to become a tapered electrode structure, allowing the dis-
pensing of droplets of decreasing volume [52]. In 1998, Washizu dem-
onstrated the ability to move droplets of DI water, ionic bio buffers
and protein solutions around on a surface using electrostatic forces,
where droplets are guided using specially cut grooves into the dielectric
layer [53]. The movement of the droplets occurs through the electro-
static lowering of the contact angle on one side of thedroplet [54]. Drop-
lets were moved around up to speeds of 400 μm/s with the limiting
factor being the speed of the receding contact line. To reduce the actua-
tion voltages and improve transportation speeds Torkkeli and co-
workers replaced the hydrophobic layer with a superhydrophobic sur-
face which improved actuation speeds due to the reduced hysteresis
of the contact angle [55,56]. While L-DEP based microﬂuidic devices
offer the ability to dispense and manipulate droplets down to the
order of picolitres, working with droplets of this size rapid evaporation
of the sample becomes a major concern. This is traditionally overcome
in microﬂuidic devices through the use of an ambient oil phase. This
oil phase however introduces the complication of sample contamina-
tion and perturbations in the ﬂow as pointed out by Prakash & Kaler
[57]. They proposed a solution to this using L-DEP to dispense water
droplets which were covered in a thin layer of protective oil. By initially
dispensing a water droplet and then dispensing a droplet of silicone oil
over thewater droplet the L-DEP actuation dispenses emulsion droplets
on the surface. Ren et al. recently developed a microﬂuidic pump based
on dielectrowetting, where a liquid crystal droplet was actuated within
a cavity to exert pressure on a second ﬂuid, which was then dispensed
on to a surface [58].
Manipulation of discrete droplets using dielectrowetting was origi-
nally suggested by McHale et al. in 2011 [19••] and recently demon-
strated by Geng et al. using an embedded linear IDE ﬁnger design on
six 2 × 2 mm areas combined together using overlapping electrode
areas [59••]. This design allows a single droplet to be spread over multi-
ple separately addressable areas at the same time. They demonstrated
the splitting of a liquid droplet in a discrete manner through the forma-
tion of a liquid ﬁnger over 3 addressable areas. By removing the applied
voltage to the central area this would cease the L-DEP force in this re-
gion thus the droplet would split into two equally sized separate drop-
lets which could then be moved separately over the surface (Fig. 5).
Using the same technique droplets of varying size were dispensed
from a larger parent droplet. Alongside these advances, they demon-
strated this device working with DI water both pure and with a 1% sur-
factant additive. Actuation of DI water droplets in this manner is
something which has not been previously achieved on such an elec-
trode design. This work opens up the possibility for more complex
DMF devices based on the dielectrowetting principle providing LoC de-
vices which have only a single active surface.
3.2. Dielectrowetting driven optical devices
Optoﬂuidic devices manipulate the shape of a liquid interface to
modulate the optical properties of thedevice, such devices offer features
such as rapid prototyping, scalability, easy integration and low power
consumption. Many optoﬂuidic devices including liquid lenses, irises,
shutters and most recently displays have been created utilisinginterface-localised L-DEP, which can be reinterpreted as the
dielectrowetting effect. A thorough review on the use of
dielectrowetting in optoﬂuidic devices can be found by Xu et al. [39].
3.2.1. Dielectric liquid lenses
Conventional lenses are made from a solid, typically glass or plastic.
While these types of lenses are highly scalable in size they offer no ﬂex-
ibility in terms of optical power due to the ﬁxed focal length. To change
the focal length of a lens either a new lens must be cast or a series of
lenses combined together which dramatically increases the size of the
platform. To meet the focal length switching requirement, liquid lenses
have become increasingly popular for small scale applications. The ﬁrst
liquid lenswas developed by Cheng et al. [17••] in which a concentric ra-
dial electrode design was employed to dielectrowet a liquid crystal
droplet in a controllable manner; achieving a focal length change from
1.6 mm to 2.6 mm with the application of 200 V A.C. with switching
times of 220 ms while being operated at a maximum power consump-
tion of 1 mW. This work was quickly followed up by Cheng and Yeh in
which they developed a liquid lens using the nL-DEP principle, such
Fig. 6. Side view images of a dielectrowetted glycerol droplet on a spiral electrode design
at various rms voltages, during voltage increasing and decreasing cycleswhile on a normal
hydrophobic layer (top), and a SLIPS layer (bottom). Reproduced from [74••], with the
permission of AIP Publishing.
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controlled by a higher dielectric outer ﬂuid. This reversal allowed the
change in focal length to shift from 34 mm to 12 mm while keeping
the same power consumption of 1 mW in a fully scalable design [60].
Since this work multiple designs for dielectrowetting driven liquid
lenses having varying focal lengths have been developed with reduced
power consumption [40,61]. Due to the curvature limitations of single
liquid lenses they have an inherent maximum focal length, combining
multiple lenses in series allows a much greater range of focal lengths
to be achieved while still keeping the full package smaller than a con-
ventional solid lens system [62]. Zhang et al. recently explored the dura-
bility of dielectric liquid lenses to changes in temperature as the
properties which deﬁne the performance of a liquid lens are tempera-
ture dependent quantities. They found that an nL-DEP based liquid
lens is thermally stable up to 60 °C with the ability to be heated up to
130 °C and recover its operational capabilities [63]. The ﬂexibility of
the lens is also an important consideration as a liquid lens on a curved
surface offers a greater ﬁeld of view and reconﬁgurability. Lu et al. de-
veloped the ﬁrst dielectrowetting driven ﬂexible liquid lens by pattern-
ing the concentric circle electrode design onto a PDMS substrate [64].
3.2.2. Dielectric liquid iris
Another important optical component is the iris, while the mechan-
ical blade version of an iris is relatively inexpensive and highly efﬁcient
at blocking unwanted light they are often fragile. Tsai & Yeh developed
the ﬁrst liquid iris based upon the dielectrowetting phenomenon by
exploiting the displacement of silicone oil by a propyl alcohol mixed
with an opaque ink [65]. This created an iris capable of maintaining a
perfectly circular shape while changing its aperture size from 4 mm at
0 V to 1.5 mm at 160 V with a peak power consumption of 5.7 mW.
The only drawback to the iris being the reduction in transmittance
through the centre of the iris with a 10% reduction in transmitted light
intensity. Xu et al. recently demonstrated the capability of their elec-
trode design for lenses in creating a liquid iris capable of changing the
aperture from4.7mmto1.2mmwith an actuation of 70Vwith scalabil-
ity for smaller aperture sizes and reduced voltages through changing
electrode geometry and higher dielectric constant materials [66].
3.2.3. Dielectrowetting driven gratings
As discussed earlier as the height of a dielectrowetted droplet on a
surface approaches the penetration depth of the electric ﬁeld the
liquid-vapor surface becomes distorted by the underlying electric
ﬁeld. Brown and co-workers exploited this effect to create sinusoidal
“wrinkles” on the surface of a spread liquid ﬁlm, where the amplitude
of the wrinkles could be dynamically varied by adjusting the applied
voltage [18••]. They also showed that as the oil thickness decreases the
higher order Fourier components become more evident arising from
the charge accumulation at the edges of the electrode ﬁngers.
3.2.4. Dielectrowetting driven optical switches and displays
The use of dielectrowetting in creating optical switches was ﬁrst
pioneered by Ren et al. in 2011, where they utilised a dielectrowetted
dyed liquid crystal droplet to block a He-Ne laser beam, with an attenu-
ation of 92% and switching times of 390 and 700 ms on/off respectively
[67]. They later followed this work exploring how dielectrowetting
could be used to create single pixel colour arrays [68]. Zhao et al. later
explored using droplets of dyed propylene glycol on linear IDE struc-
tures covered by a Paralyene + Cytop dielectric layer as an optical
switch [69]. They demonstrated that up to an 80% attenuation of trans-
mitted light can be achieved at fully spread ﬁlm state. Following this,
they scaled up the design, included a top plate and splitting defects to
the design improving the ﬁlm break up time, with these modiﬁcations
they obtained switching times of 500 ms on and 1 s off [70]. Lou et al.
demonstrated how a quantum dot (QD) display utilising the
dielectrowetting shutter mechanism could display 136% of the Adobe
RGB colour workspace while maintaining high backlight transmission,greatly improving energy efﬁciency [71]. More recently, Wang et al.
built upon the original Zhaowork byminiaturising the device geometry
down to 1 mmwide and 0.5 mm tall which enabled switching times to
be effectively halved with potential for faster switching times through
liquid optimisation [72]. They also demonstrated combining these
smaller switches into 2D arrays of a single colour which demonstrate
the potential for the development of a dielectrowetting based display.
4. Recent advances in dielectrowetting
4.1. Dielectrowetting on SLIPS
Slippery liquid infused porous (SLIP) surfaces are a recently emerg-
ing new type of surface for droplet manipulation. These surfaces are
formed from a superhydrophobic porous surface structure which is in-
fusedwith a liquid, typically silicone oil, which acts to lubricate the con-
tact line of the droplet providing a surface with virtually no hysteresis
[73]. Recently Brabcova et al. have demonstrated the ability to perform
dielectrowetting on SLIP surfaces [74••]. Using these surfaces, they dem-
onstrated that dielectrowetting (and electrowetting) can be performed
with virtually no hysteresis of the contact angle (see Fig. 6). This dra-
matic reduction in hysteresis should allow droplet movement at much
higher speeds than currently possible along with a reduction in both
surface biofouling and evaporation due to the thin layer of oil which
typically coats droplets. However this newmethod still requires optimi-
sation as care should be taken with the thickness of the lubricating ﬁlm
as thicker ﬁlms can retard droplet coalescence as shown by Barman
et al. [75].
4.2. Dielectrowetting in manufacturing
While dielectrowetting so far has focused on the reversible manipu-
lation of liquids to create optoﬂuidic andmicroﬂuidic devices, these de-
vices have utilised non-volatile liquids. However, if the liquid can
become a solid either through heat or exposure to ultra-violet (UV)
light, dielectrowetting can be used to control the shape of the ﬁnal
cured solid. This was ﬁrst pioneered by Wells et al. in 2011 in which
they created a solid diffraction grating using UV curable resin with the
zeroth order suppressed completely [76•]. Recently, Renaudot et al.
manufactured moulds for continuous microﬂuidic devices by
dielectrowetting a UV curable resin into a desired pattern [77]. The ad-
vantage of this technique is the removal of the requirement of the pho-
tolithographic mask required for SU-8 master mould making which
• of special interest.
•• of outstanding interest.
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the optoﬂuidic ﬁeld,Wang and co-workers have also demonstrated cre-
ating a large area ﬂexible micro-lens array fabricated from cured PDMS
on a polyethylene layer in which the focal length was tuneable through
the degree of dielectrowetting [78].
4.3. Active control of the cheerios effect
The Cheerios effect is the common phenomenon observedwhen ob-
jects which ﬂoat on a liquid are attracted or repulsed by each other and
the sidewall. This attraction/repulsion is driven by the capillary forces
and density disparity between these objects and the sidewall itself
[79]. Active control of the Cheerios effect was performed by Yuan
and Cho when they demonstrated the ability to modulate the
attraction/repulsion by both electrowetting and dielectrowetting [80,
81]. Using an interdigitated electrode on a tilted sidewall the contact
angle of the dielectric ﬂuid was modiﬁed through dielectrowetting,
which in turn modulated the attraction/repulsion of a ﬂoating object.
They investigated the effect of the tilt of the side wall concluding that
the optimum tilt angle was 10°. This effect was then utilised to induce
the propulsion of a ﬂoating object down a small channel through
switching of electrode pairs either side of the channel. This method
opensup thepossibility of controlling the behaviour of particles at inter-
faces on large scales, promoting self-assembly of monolayers.
4.4. Uses in studying dewetting phenomena
While dielectrowetting has proved vastly useful in creating a variety
of microﬂuidic and optoﬂuidic devices, it also offers the ability to study
other more fundamental physical phenomena as demonstrated by
Edwards et al. where they have recently used dielectrowetting to
provide a deeper understanding of the dewetting mechanism [23•]. By
forcing a circular thin ﬁlm of liquid through dielectrowetting on circular
electrodes and then rapidly removing the dielectrowetting component,
they studied the evolution of a liquid ﬁlm dewetting into a single drop-
let driven purely by capillary forces. This approach removed the as-
sumptions and inertial effects that hinder other methods of studying
the phenomena [82,83], allowing them to clearly show that the
dewetting of a ﬁlm into a droplet is not a time reversal of a droplet wet-
ting into a ﬁlm.
5. Conclusions and outlook
This review has given an overview of the dielectrowetting phenom-
enon in which thewetting behaviour of non-conducting liquid droplets
on solid surfaces can be reversibly modiﬁed through an interface local-
ised electric ﬁeld. The contact angle of the droplet responds following a
cos(θ) ∝ V2 relationship similar to electrowetting but where the ratio of
the permittivity of the solid insulator to its thickness is replaced by the
ratio of the difference in permittivity of the droplet and immersion ﬂuid
to the penetration depth of the electric ﬁeld. The dielectrowetting ap-
proach has been shown to produce a thin liquid ﬁlm over the complete
electrode surface at a critical voltage Vth, overcoming the limitations of
contact angle saturation present in electrowetting. Since its inception,
dielectrowetting has been used to create a variety of microﬂuidic and
optoﬂuidic devices with a positive outlook for the future due to prior
limitations of these devices such as non-axisymmetric spreading and
large contact angle hysteresis being recently overcome through im-
proved electrode designs and use of a SLIP surface. Future devices are
expected to utilize these technological improvements alongwith higher
dielectric liquids to reduce actuation voltages improving the energy
consumption and portability of dielectrowetting based devices. One fu-
ture direction of research into the principles of dielectrowetting is ex-
pected to focus on the negative dielectrowetting phenomenon often
used in the dielectrowetting based optoﬂuidic devices, as negativedielectrowetting shows deviations away from the expected behaviour
for higher voltages.Acknowledgements
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